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PREFACE

December First is annually celebrated in Monrovia—under the

management of the City Government—to commemorate a decisive

victory, gained in 1822 by the Negro Colonists from America in

their effort to settle on Cape Montserrado, now the City of Monro-
via.

A salute is fired in the early morning; public musical and literary

exercises are held, and are usually attended by the President and

Cabinet, by Representatives of Foreign Nations, and by public offi-

cials and prominent citizens, following which, a banquet is given by

the City Council at the Executive Mansion, at which toasts are pro-

posed and responded to.

At the banquet held in connection with this year’s celebration,

Col. J. B. Dennis proposed that a monument be erected to the

memory of Matilda Newport, and that subscriptions be taken for

the purpose, President Barclay at once approved the idea and sub-

scribed fifty dollars. Postmaster General Prout also approved the

idea; and, on his motion, the Mayor and President were requested

to appoint a Committee of three to supervise the enterprise.

The following have been appointed the Committee:

Hon. J. B. Dennis, Chairman.

Hon. S. T. Prout.

Mrs. R. R. Williams.



ORDER OF EXERCISES FOR THE CELEBRATION
OF THE FIRST OF DECEMBER,

A. D. 1907.

i Anthem “Lovely Zion."

2 Reading Scripture,..

3 Anthem

4 Prayer

5 Anthem . . . “All Hail the Power ofJesus' Name."

6 Introductory Address Miss Irene A. Gant.

7 Opera Chorus

8 ORATION

9 Opera Chorus "Let Story Tell to Fame," and Collection.

io “Liberia’s National Anthem

1 1 Benediction Rev.J. H. Reed, D.D.



CITY GOVERNMENT

Mayor:

Hon. Thomas G. Fuller

Common Councilman:

Hon. J. Samuel Dennis, Chairman

Hon. R. H. Kennedy

Hon. S. Sandy Roberts

Hon. A. B. Stubblefield

Clerk of City Council:

David L. Rose, Esq.

City Recorder:

Hon. IV. E. Dennis

City Solicitor:

L. A. Grimes, Esq.

City Treasurer:

Hon. D. E. Howard

City Auditor

Jas. /. C. Dennis, Esq.



City Revenue Officers:

Real Estate Tax Collector
,
B. J. K. Anderson, Jr., Esq.

Poll Tax Collector, James D. Dobson, Esq.

Market Tax Collector
,

IV. Sydney Decker
,
Esq.

City Inspectors:

Medical, Dr. B. IV. Payne

Dr. S. E. McCarey.

Weights and Measures, R. H. Dennis, Esq

City Magistrates:

J. Wesley Tales, Esq.

J. L. S. Fernando, Esq.

W. O. Davies Bright, Esq.

W. Henry Diggs, Esq.

Obadiah H. Massey, Esq.

Geo. W. Stubblefield, Esq.

Geo. F. Sharp, Esq.

Chief Of Police:

/. IT. Smith, Esq.



RESOLUTION FOR PUBLICATION OF
ADDRESSES

Resolved
,
by the Mayor and Common Council of the City of

Monrovia: That Prof. T. McCants Stewart and Miss Irene A. Gant

be and they are hereby requested to furnish the City Government
with a copy of their address for publication;

That the same be published in pamphlet form and sold, and

the net proceeds resulting fron such sale be applied to the

MATILDA NEWPORT MONUMENT FUND.



INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS

By

Miss Irene A. Gant

“Not she with traitorous lip the master stung,

Not she denied Him with a liar’s tongue:

She when apostles fled, had power to brave,

hast at the cross, and earliest at the grave.’’

Woman occupies and has always occupied a unique

place amidst the affair of nations. Dating from the gar-

den, the divine purport of her creation has borne its sig-

nificance through all the ages. Nations have arisen

into prominence and then declined, but with them the

records of their illustrious women. Let America honor

the of names her heroines who stood so nobly by

brothers through both the revolutitheir onary and

wars, denying themselves the use of tea, civil sugar

and every dispenable article in order that they might

be enabled to wind one more bandage around some

bleeding soldier’s wound, or give some parched lips

in the hospital another sip of wine. Let France laud

the name and noble deeds of Joan of Arc, the heroine and

deliverer of the French people. But Liberia will celebrate

the name and patriotism of Mrs. Matilda Newport, the

heroine of the Liberian people. Ladies and gentlemen,

this day is one which thrills our hearts with patriotic joy.

The feat of Mrs. Newport is historical and not traditional.

Eighty five years ago when our 35 settlers, sixteen of

whom were emaciated and therefore useless, would have
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been completely exterminated, when safety had apparent-

ly shrunk from her duty towards those who needed her

most, then it was that our noble Matilda, seeing the hand-

ful of men dispirited, observing the shattered condition

of affairs and the gloom which the menacing advance of

the natives had cast upon the lives of the pioneers, stepped

forth, lighted the cannon with the coal from her pipe

(though we would prefer that she had gotten her fire else-

where), and the existence of the Republic became a pos-

sibility. Justly, then, does woman claim a sacred chap-

ter in Liberian history.

Our foremothers, who at the incipiency of our

country accompanied our forefathers to this land where

they planted for us and our posterity this Negro govern-

ment—Happy Liberia—are on this occasion entitled to

a generous meed of praise. Liberated from a land of

slavery and oppression, and arriving upon these shores

by means of American philanthropy, our foremothers, in

huts either unroofed or unfloored, save with the branches

of our grand old tree—the palm, rocked their new-born

babes. They nutured these little ones upon the indig-

enous staples ofthe country, the potato, cassava, eddo,

palmnut, and when the rain sifted through their roofs up-

on their little ones, they gathered them closer to their

bosoms. Within their humble homes they taught their

little ones the Bible and the catechism, though without,

our aboriginal part sought to banish them from these

shores. Amid the untold hardships of the colonial times

our foremothers infused new strength into their husbands,

and solaced their weary hours by their love. Praise to

thee, noble mothers, who played so nobly thy role as fel-

low suffers wdth our fathers, and and have endowed Libe-

ia with a progeny fit to maintain and perpetuate this Ne-

gro goverment, which is destined to be a home for the

Negro, yea the door way of Africa.
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But the times have changed. Liberia is no longerc on-

sidered an infantile republic; the time has arrived when

she must occupy fully her place in the family of nations.

Our fathers and mothers laid the foundation firmly; ours

is the work of improvement. If our nation is to advance

and attain such heights in civilization as mark the

growth and developement of other countries, salient

responsibility rests upon our female populace. In propor-

tion as the European and American women have contri-

buted to the splendor and glory of those countries, so

must the Liberian add her quota to our nation. We
shall therefore address ourselves to the young women of

Liberia and attempt to outline to them, some of their

paramount requisites.

First of all, we would ha'^e you consider the signifi-

cance of the term “help-meet” as recorded in the Holy

Bible. Much is embodied in this term. A helper should

hew ell informed as to the duties she is expected to assist in:

hence it is highly necessary that a sufficient study of the

requirements of a help-meet be made, coupled with suf-

ficient experience, befoie the weighty responsibility of the

office of help-meet be assumed. Mrs. Newport, being im-

pressed with this feeling of mutual interest, stood before

the enemy, and with a recognition of her office, aided in the

birth of this our now “glorious land of liberty”

Then after proper maturity shall have perhaps brought

you to the inevitable of approaching holy wedlock, fellow

young ladies, waste not the offorts of your life or destroy

the possibilities of your future by giving your hand to

mere men—male individuals receiving the common appella-

tion—men. The age wants able men, the age seeks for

ready women; and wherever the able man exists he will

seek the ready woman, and they are sure to find each

other. But, something better should inspire you in
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matrimonial undertaking. You should lose no time in

seeing to it that your share in such partnership should be

a pleasure rather than a burden. There should exist

such a reciprocity of feeling as would make the felicity of

home of prime importance. It is with pain that we recall

in this connection severe criticisms upon our girl gradu-

ates made by some of our leading young men. They as-

sert that our college girls, after leaving school, become so

elated over their acquirements that their attentions be-

come averted from the true sphere and mission of woman,

and that after marriage they are unwilling to do little

other than sitting on the piazza with a book or newspaper

and calling Mary or John. We seize this opportunity to

vindicate the course of the college girl, to say that our

idea of the loftiness of life is higher than that and to

sympathize with those unfortunate young men who are so

misinformed in their apprehensions of the college girl.

However, we cannot too strongly chide with the young

men until we, the young women, shall prove ourselves

capable of similar performances as characterized the wom-
en founders of our land: It is then, when we shall side

by side endure with fortitude all the hardships and add

our quota in the solution of intricate issues -it is when
there shall be no despair which we shall not share con-

jointly with the men—it is only then shall we rise in the

strength of our womanhood and take our place in the

enjoyments of prerogatives which are made inalienable

through our mutual assistance.

Finally, young ladies, study to avail yourselves of all

3
Tour opportunities. God and your country need you.

Learn to sacrifice the trivial pleasures of society for that

which is more lasting and elevating and study to show

yourselves worthy daughters of our honored mothers.

Then the prevalent animadversions against us will soon

exchange place with pleasanter conceptions.



“Go down, and you’ll have many a kick;

Go up, and some will push you;

But win your way, and praise will come
From those who try to crush you.”

And now Ladies and Gentlemen, this thought and we
are through. We hail with delight the brilliant future

for the Liberian woman to whom the present day advan-

tages come as a happy harbinger.

“Ah, there’s man\' a beam from the fountain of day,

That to reach us uncluded must pass on its way
Through the soul of a woman; and hers is wide ope

To the influence of Heaven as the blue eyes of hope;

Yes, a great soul is hers,—one that dares go in

To the prison, the slave hut, the alleys of sin,

And to bring into each, or find there, some line

Of the never completely out-trampled divine.”

Then arise, O Liberian womanhood, and behold the

fields already white to harvest. “With God above our

rights to prove, ’’ assiduously endeavor to labor within

your sphere, that when the Great Arbiter of events shall

gather his jewels, yours shall be the eternal diadems as

rewards for services rendered for the uplift of humanity.

Onward, upward, O Liberian Womanhood.



THE SIGNIFICANCE OF NEWPORT DAY
IN LIBERIAN NATIONAL LIFE

By

Prof. T. McCants Stewart

Your Honor and Gentlemen of the Common Council;

Your Excellency and Gentlemen of the Cabinet; Ladies

and Gentlemen:

The skipper periodically runs his ship into dry dock,

and examines its bottom and its keel; its rudder and its

masts; its steering gear and its rigging, so that it may
sail the sea in safety. Human life and precious property

are entrusted to it; the welfare of nations, the destiny of

individuals, the commonweal of communities often de-

pend upon how the ship bears herself, especially when the

heavens grow dark with angry clouds; when the lightning

flashes; when the deep mouthed thunder roars; when the

rushing winds lash the dashing waves into tremendous

fury.

So the skippers of the Ship of State have their days for

dry dock inspection; days when they metaphorically haul

up the old Ship and inspect her from stem to stern.

This Newport Day, every First Day of December, is, in

Monrovia, a dry dock day; and here we go over our Ship

of State with an earnest desire to strengthen her, so that

she may proceed further on the voyage, which is before

her, and which we hope will never end.
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We celebrate December First because on this day in the

early history of the Colony of Liberia, the Negroes return-

ing from their bondage in America to establish a home
here in the land of their forefathers, gained a signal and

decisive victory over a number of their aboriginal breth-

ren, who sought to prevent our Fathers from settling on

this Cape.

Sometimes we overlook the real significance of that

struggle. It was not merely colonists against aborigines.

It was a new order against an old order. It was liberty and

Christianity against slavery and paganism. The colonists,

while bringing many of the handicaps of western civiliza-

tion, came here to the Cape fired from head to foot with

ideas of liberty and equality. They met here an old Afri-

can order, which had fattened on the flesh and blood of

their fellow-men, and had grown brutally oppressive. An
order, which, with fire and sword, kept this Cape country

in turmoil and confusion, devastating its villages, sweep-

ing its plains, burning its mountain sides, enslaving men
and women to sell them as so much cargo, and murdering

infants, so that the voice of Rachel was never hushed in

the land.

The new order, represented by the colonists, meant a

stoppage of all this; meant the unification of tribal inter-

ests; the cessation of tribal wars; the destruction of a

commerce based upon human slavery. It meant peace

among our aboriginal brethren instead of strife; freedom

instead of slavery; commerce in the natural products

of field, and forest and not in human flesh and blood. It

meant the promotion of agriculture, of industry, of legiti-

mate trade, and orderly constitutional government, in

which colonists and aborigines would eventually partici-

pate side by side.

Now, when the new order and the old order clashed on
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that far away First Day of December, there were count-

less numbers of aborigines whose interests were cham-

pioned by the new order, and who were benefited by that

courageous woman, Matilda Newport, when she touched

her pipe to the cannon on the hill, which drove the old

order from the field routed and beaten.

Our aboriginal brethren can join with us in celebrating

that glorious event. And, why? Because all men are free

to come and go anywhere in this Cape country. No long-

er need any mother fear that her babe may be torn from

her bosom, or her child from her knee, or her husband

from her side. War is no longer relentlessly waged to the

destruction of peaceful villages and the slaughter of the

inhabitants thereof. Men can sow and reap; can buy and

sell without fear that their property will be confiscated,

or that the fruit of their toil will go to enrich some tribal

despot. While the new order is still imperfect in some

respects, yet its triumph was the seed of the Tree, which

has grown into the Republic of Liberia, whose constitu-

tion and flag stand as the symbol ot liberty and law, and

as representative of a better civilization than this Cape

country has ever enjoyed.

All honor to Matilda Newport, who, when the men
were about to give up the struggle in despair, stepped to

the cannon, touched it with a bit of fire from her pipe, and

made it roar through the forests and over the sea with

such a voice of thunder as to fill the attacking force with

consternation, and to cause them to run as if that cannon

roar was a blast from the mouth of hell.

Women have signalized themselves at many pivotal

periods in human history. I recall that thrilling incident

of the American War of the Rebellion, which Whittier

has put into poetry. It occurred in the beautiful hill

country of Maryland, where Frederick town lay buried
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in ‘‘meadows rich with corn.” The Rebel General,

“Stonewall” Jackson, was passing through the country

putting it under the control of the rebels. Every Ameri-

can flag was hauled down in the town as everybody

cowered before the rebel army. But not so with one old

woman of the town, whose heroism will go down to gen-

erations yet unborn. Let me remind you of what she did

by quoting Whittier’s own words:

Up rose old Barbara Frietehie then,

Bowed with her four-score years and ten;

Bravest of all in Frederick town,

She took up the flag the men hauled down;

In her attic window the staff she set,

To show that one heart was loyal yet.

Up the street came the rebel tread,

Stonewall Jackson riding ahead.

Under his slouched hat left and right

He glanced; the old flag met his sight.

“Halt!”—the dust-brown ranks stood fast.

“Fire!”—out blazed the rifle-blast.

It shivered the window, pane and sash;

It rent the banner with seam and gash.

Quick as it fell from the broken staff,

Dame Barbara snatched the silken scarf;

She leaned far out on the window-sill,

And shook it forth with a royal will.

“Shoot, if you must, this old grey head,

But spare your country’s flag,” she said.

A shade of sadness, a blush of shame,

Over the face of the leader came;

The nobler nature was in him stirred

To life at that woman's deed and word;

“Who touches a hair of you grey head

Dies like a dog! march on!” he said.
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All day long through Frederick’ street,

Sounded the tread of marching feet.

All day long that free flag tost

Over the head of the rebel host.

And through the hill, gaps, sunset light

Shone over it with a warm good night.

Over Barbara Frietchie’s grave,

Flag of Freedom and Union wave!

Incident after incident could be brought forward to illus-

trate woman’s heroism and helpfulness. In the early

history of Bavaria, Grand Duke Guelph was beseiged in

his castle, and he was finally compelled to surrender to

Emperor Conrad. The Duchess and the other ladies of

the castle, who were not considered prisoners of war under

the then existing rules of war, demanded safe conduct to

a place of safety with whatever they could carry from the

castle. This request was, of course, granted them by the

Emperor; but to his consternation, the Duchess and her

ladies came forth, each bearing her husband on her back.

This incident so impressed the Emperor that he entered

into unconditional peace with the Duke, and they there-

after became friends.

No nation can succeed in which the women are not giv-

en consideration in the affairs of Church and State as well

as in the Home. And in order to profit from our relation-

ship with her, she must be educated. It has been truly

said:

“Whatever may be the customs and laws of a country, the women
of it decide the morals. Free or enslaved, they reign, because they

hold possession of man’s passions.

“But their influence is more or less salutary according to the de

gree of esteem which is granted them. Whether they are our court-

esans, or our beasts of burden, or our companions, they make us

such as they are themselves. It seems as if nature connected our

intelligence with their dignity, as we connect our morality with

their virtue.
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“This, therefore, is a law of eternal justice: man cannot degrade

woman without himself falling into degradation; he cannot raise

her without himself becoming better.”

The common expression, “The hand that rocks the

cradle rules the world,” means simply this: Mothers in-

fluence their children more than fathers. Even here in

Africa, where polygamy is an aboriginal institution, the

boy, the man looks up to his mother. I asked a Kroo

man on ship board if he would not like to live permanent-

ly abroad. “No; I can’t leave mv mammy,” was the

answer. When President Barclay, last August, selected

a native man to take abroad as his valet, that man, al-

though having nvo wives, and children, although going

abroad for only two or three months, journeyed to a far

inland town to say good-bye to his mammy. And so man
is what his mother makes him.

I am reading the life of Oueen Victoria to an elderly

lady of this city, one who has raised a large family of

sons, and who in the evening of her life is an example of

splendid womanhood to all women. One thing stands

prominent in this life of England's “Mother-Queen,” and

that is the great debt, which she owed her mother, the

Duchess of Kent, who arranged and superintended the

education of Victoria the Good.

The Mother of Alfred the Great “made him all he was

in his own age, and all that he is to ours.” An eminent

French educator has said: “There is no instance of a moth-

er, who can read and write, whose children are not like-

wise able to read and write.” This cannot be said of

fathers, because, as bread winners, they are too much
away from their children.

The Japanese, who, as if touched by a miraculous rod in

the hand of God, have risen so rapidly to such a wonder-

ful height, and who are forging ahead in the race of life
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with the rapidity of lightning, recognize the value of

women as companions
,
and are educating them.

In addition to the common school education, which they

give their girls, they have recently established a Woman’s
University. Referring to this educational enterprise, a

writer in a German magazine says, as I find him quoted

in an English Review:

“The University owes its origin to the ever growing conscious-

ness of the upper classes of Japan that their own increased culture

and participation in public affairs demand a more elevated and
comprehensive education on the part of their women than they are

capable of obtaining in the girl’s schools even of the modern type.

“When, therefore, Professor Naruse agitated the question of

founding a university, in 1895, he was promptly seconded in his

efforts by a great number of wealthy and influential men. The fol-

lowing year he had 700 subscribers, among them being Marquis Ito,

Count Okuma, and Kobuta, the present Minister of Education, be-

sides some noted financiers; so that it was made possible to erect a

portion of the building in 1900 on a marvelously beautiful sight in

the suburbs of Tokio, starting with an attendance of 300 university

students, and 500 pupils in the girls’ high school attached to the

university.

“The Empress evinced her interest in the new institut on by a

considerable gift of money
;
and it has from the outset had a bri-

liant development, being mainly supported by private contributions.

“The objects aimed at, according to the statutes, are:
j To advance

the general culture of the students, in 01 der that they may in the

future be able tofulfill their duties as women, wives, and mothers

upon the basis of modern conceptions ofculture. ’

“That special value is attached to the development of character is

attested by the fact that ethics takes precedence in the scheme of

instruction, and is taught by the director himself. Much as has

been adopted of the western scheme of education, the principle has

been steadily maintained, that the pupils should, above all, remain

daughters of their country and be faithful guardians of its customs

and traditions. As an outward sign of this spirit, the broad avenue

leading to the university is lined with magnificent cherry trees,

whose superb rich blossom is the national flower.
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“Besides a large staff of excellent professors, there are a number
of Japanese, and four English and American women instructors.

Great stress is laid upon health and bodily development; and, to

this end, gymnastic exercises, copied from America, take the leading

place, the young girls going through all sorts of gymnastics with

hoops, flags, fans, clubs, to the accompaniment of music.”

Inspired as we are to day by the noble, courageous,

heroic conduct of Matilda Newport, it is natural that our

minds should turn to the subject of the better education

of our women. I sometimes fear that we do not think

enough about this matter; that more thought is given to

our boys than to our girls. I read with sympathy, not

long since, of a little girl, who, on returning from church,

said to her mother; “Mamma, why does the minister al-

ways say ‘Amen’ Why does he not say ‘Awomen' ”

Well, little girl, if your thought suggest, that in some

directions women have been side-tracked in the march of

civilization, and men have arrogated unto themselves the

sole and exlusive right to exercise management and con-

trol, especially in civil and political affairs, let me tell you

that a better day has come since, in your sweet innocence,

you asked that question of your mamma. Women every-

where are demanding more liberal treatment from men;

and men everywhere are rapidly coming to act upon the

theory, that a woman's place is by a man's side in all the

relationships of life. Matilda Newport was there in the

stirring days of war, and she should be there to-day in

the quiet times of peace. Great problems are upon us to

be solved, and every force within the life of the Republic

should be engaged unitedly in the solution of them.

Our Fathers, by whose side Matilda Newport fought,

struggled hard to hand down to us a home upon these

shores; and through nights of anxiety and days of toil,

they succeeded in laying a foundation upon which the Re-

public of Liberia is established. Those men despised the
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comforts and conveniences of their American homes, chaf-

ing under restraint and longing to seek liberty even in

this land, which then held out a hard and uncertain exis-

tence. They were restless and discontented in America,

and no “flesh-pots” could satisfy their longings for free-

dom.
“Let a cage with grates of gold

And pearly roof, the eagle hold;

Let dainty viands be its fare,

And give the captive tenderest care;

But, say, in luxury’s limits pent.

Find you the king of birds content?

No; oft he’ll sound the startling shriek,

And dash the cage with angry beak:

Precarious freedom’s far more dear

Than all the prison’s pampering cheer.”

Fellow citizens, the Fathers were men of superb cour-

age as well as splendid patriotism. They came from an

ancestry of whom stories like these are recorded:

In the Nat Turner insurrection in Virginia, in 1830, no one struck

harder blows for freedom than his first lieutenant, “Will,” whose

axe was the terror of the slave holding planters. When at last Nat

Turner’s band was overpowered by the whites, who attacked them
in superior numbers, “Will” fell with his broad axe uplifted, and

he cried with his last breath, “Bury my axe with me!”

Crispus Attucks, in 1770, led the Boston patriarchs in their attack

upon the British soldiers. He died charging the foe with the cour-

agous cry upon his lips, “Come on men, they dare not fire.” And
these last words, this daring, and the death of Attucks gave spirit

and enthusiasm to the American Revolution. His name was a

rallying cry for the brave colored men, who fought at the Battle of

Bunker Hill. In the gallant defense of Redbank, where 400 blacks

met and defeated 1500 Hessians, the name of Crispus Attucks was

the rallying cry. When Col. Greene fell at Groton, surrounded by

his black troops, who perished with him, they went into the battle

and earned the renown of heroes inspired by the memory of Crispus

Attucks. No wonder that Massachusetts has erected on Boston

Commons a monument to this first martyr in the cause of American

independence.
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When the 54th Massachusetts Regiment of black soldiers made

its heroic charge on Battery Wagner in Charleston Harbor, in the

War of the Rebellion, every officer was killed. Its color sergeant

received a severe wound in the thigh; but despite the terrible pain,

which the wound caused him, he crawled upon his knee, and plant-

ed the Union flag on the parapet; and, despite another wound in

the head, he kept the banner flying; and when taken to the hospi-

tal, he cried bet ween his groans, “Boys
,
the Old Flag never touched

the gi ound. ’ ’

It was from stock like this that our Colonial Fathers

came. Elijah Johnson, the patirot, and Roberts, the

Statesman, from Virginia; Parsons, the jurist, and Sher-

man, the soldier, from South Carolina; and, if I were

referring to the living, I would add the names of our

patriarchal jurist, Chief Justice Roberts, and our “Grand

Old Man,” Ex-President Gibson, to the long line of

courageous spirits, who counted death as a small price to

pay for even one day’s enjoyment of liberty and equality.

Now, this reference to our immediate ancestry lights up

the dim vista of departed ages, and gives me a view of the

Race, whose blood coursed down the centuries into the

veins of the men and women, whose deeds and whose hero-

ism form a large part of the history of America and the

West Indies, and whose sons and daughters have striven

for nearly two generations on this soil to maintain, to en-

large, to miprove the heritage, which was bequeathed unto

them by the Fathers.

Liberians in maintaining a Negro Nation find it difficult

to respect the feeling, which exists among a certain class of

white men, who hold that we should ignore the past his-

tory of our Race, and should cease to point to its achieve-

ments in the early periods of civilization. We find it

difficult to respect this sentiment, as we gather out of

early Ethiopian history both inspiration and hope, and

see in Ethiopia’s achievements the finger-point of destiny

for our Nation and all Negro Africa.
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Men, who are controlled by their prejudices in dealing

with racial questions, are striving in these latter days to

deny the Negro his true place in ancient history; but

while many of the theories of modern scholarship are

interesting, the conclusions of the earlier scholarship

even of the white race, stand undemolished, and the Negro

still holds his place as leader in the ancient civilization of

the world. “Civilization’s kindergartern was hoary

Meroe on the Upper Nile. Long before Homer sang, or

Phidias chiseled a statue in the Parthenon; before Romu-
lus founded Rome, or its Caesars had deluged the world

with blood, away back in the very glimer, in the morn-

ing twilight of history, Meroe was already ancient. Her
gigantic walls and stupendous gates, defended by a

trained army, her magnificent public and private build-

ings, and her learned people, made her at once the cradle

and defender of civilization, of literature, of art. Her

people were rich from the gold, silver, precious stones,

and spices, which the caravans of Central Africa poured

into her capacious lap; but they were richer still in the

immemorial hieroglyphics, which give to us today the first

records of history. Venerable Thebes stood transfixed

before the glories of still more venerable Meroe. Grecian

mythology took its very essence from the learning em-

balmed in the strange hieroglyphics found in this Negro

City. Egypt learned of Ethiopia, Greece of Egypt, and

Rome of Greece. England dugged down twenty centu-

ries to learn government from Rome, and America takes

from England the knowledge, culled indirectly from the

Negro City on the Nile.’’

But I will not continue this line of discussion. My on-

ly object has been to say enough to challenge the atten-

tion of our younger people to certain fundamental facts in

the history of our Race, and, by refreshing all of our

minds, to make us all stand up erect in the consciousness
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ancestry to the civilization of the world. And more; my
reference to the superb courage, daring, and patriotism

of our immediate colonial ancestors, was made with the

object of arousing our determination to prove ourselves

worthy descendants of worthy sires.

But let it never be said of us what was said by a wes-

tern hotel clerk to a man, who made too much of a boast

about his ancestry. He applied for a room, and pom-

pously announced that he wanted the best accommodation

as he was a proud descendant of the “First Families of

Virginia ” The hotel clerk dryly replied with a quiet

yet breezy tone characteristic of the far Western people in

the United States: “We don’t go much on daddyism in

this country, as too often in this daddyism business the

best part is underground.”

In proving ourselves worthy descendants of worthy sires,

the duty upon us is to deal courageously and zealously

with the problem before us, namely, the improvement of

our own condition and that of the people around us. We
have a great task on our hands, the task of restoring to

our Nation and its people some of the things which they

lost through the debasing influence of slavery.

Five hundred years ago, when the Portuguese explorers

visited the West Coast of Africa, they found the Black

Race in comparative peace, comfort, and prosperity.

There were everywhere well laid out towns, cultivated

fields, flocks upon the hillsides; and the forge and the

loom broke the stillness of the forest The Black Race
then were in better condition than were the Iiuropeans

when the Romans invaded England. It will require long,

persistent, intelligent and patriotic toil to remove from

this land of ours the blighting effects of slavery; but with

faith in ourselves and reliance upon God, we shall surely
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succeed in doing so and in solving the problem of national

existence, of national prosperity.

I have always felt that Liberia stands as a gateway to

this great continent through which Negroes, as men equal

with all other men
,
may enter it. Liberia is a trustee

holding this garden spot of West Africa for the benefit of

the Black Race everywhere, and everywhere throughout

the civilized world thoughtful black men are interested in

the work we are doing here; and every man with a spark

of race pride is in sympathy with the men and the women,

who have kept the fires burning upon the Altar of this

Nationality. And many will yet come here to help us.

They will come from the American States, and the West
Indian Islands, not perhaps in such large numbers, but

with sufficient force to help accomplish what will be neces-

sary to keep the Ship of State in the middle of the

stream. They will come, hardy farmers and skilled me-

chanics, families capable of standing pioneer life, of fra-

ternizing with our aboriginal brethren, of maintaining lo-

cal centers of education. And there will come too men
and women from our West African Coast communities,

from Lagos, and Cape Coast and Sierra Leone. But great-

est of ali, there will arise out or our own aboriginal pop-

ulation the men and the women, who will join with us in

making our fields as well as our forests y ield up their

products; who will join us in making our rivers and our

interior lands resound with the voice of commercial acti

vity; who will help us to plant homes on the hillsides and

in the valleys; who will help us to build up all the varied

institutions of church, and school, and state; who will

help us to swell the anthem, when, on patriotic days like

this, we shall shout that Hallelujah Chorus, “All hail!

Liberia
,
hail!"

But if we are to succeed, we must put our shoulders to-
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the wheel, and work out our own salvation. We must

regain those characteristics of race respect, of perse-

verance, of self reliance, of faith in our own capabilities

and our own leaders, which we lost in our exile in Amer-

ica.

When in London, last September, with President

Barela}', we went one Sunday morning to the City Tem-
ple to hear its pastor, Dr. Campbell, who is so much dis-

cussed in connection with “The New Theology.” But he

was away on his vacation. Fortunately, however, the

preacher that morning was Dr. Gunsaulus, probably the

most eloquent living American pulpit orator,—a preacher,

who recalls the best days of Beecher, of Storrs, of Tal-

madge. He preached from the incident of Peter’s impri-

sonment by Herod.

The eloquent preacher pictured the Apostle bound with

two chains, sleeping soundly between two soldiers. He
was helpless. He was doomed for execution. No act of

his could free him. He was utterly powerless to escape

his fate. But suddenly God’s Angel appears, arouses

Peter, and smites off his chains. That act Peter had no

power to do for himself. God did it for him.

Then the Angel told him to dress himself and put on

his shoes. Now, this was something that Peter could do

for himself. God did not do it for him. The Angel then

directed Peter to follow him; and he led the astonished

Apostle past the first and the second wards, and through

the iron gate leading into the City; and then the Angel

left him.

God, in waking Peter from sleep, in striking off his

chains, in leading him past the guards, and through the

gate into the City, did for him what he could not do for

himself. In leaving Peter to put on his clothes and his

shoes, he made Peter do what he could do for himself.
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And when the Angel of the Lord had led Peter safely

through the iron gate into the City, he gave him no

further help, but left him to “paddle his own canoe.”

And, so, the great inspiring preacher drew this lesson

from the incident: What God must do for us, Hd
will do. What we can do jor ourselves, we MUST
do."

That sermon seemed to President Barclay like the

finger-point of Deity. We had planned to spend the day

with friends in the country. We missed one another at

the railway station, although only a single track separat-

ed us. We both felt disappointed, when we turned our

back upon the country and faced the City Temple. But

after hearing that sermon, our disappointment seemed to

us to be the leading of Divine Providence; and on our

waj? back to our hotel, the President dwelt upon the inci-

dent, and said that God was surely in it, especially when
considered in the light of our national experiences: in the

light of the fact that two great nations were calling upon

us to occupy, to guard and to govern our hinterland, to

improve the efficiency of our civil administration, “to do

things” in this direction and in that direction. It seemed

to us that God spoke to the Republic of Liberia through

its Chief Executive, as he sat, on that Sabbath morning

far away from home, in the midst of scores of hundreds of

worshiping people; it seemed to us that there was Sinai,

and that, out of its thunder and its lightning, God bade

the Leader of his people to return and say to them, that

they must not indulge the belief that, because He had

planted us on this soil, He would take care of and pres-

erve us as a Nation under every condition and under all

circumstances; but to exhort us to bestir ourselves to

redoubled activity and to greater vigilance. From the

top of that sacred mount there seemed to flash to Liberia
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this Divine message: “ What God MUST do for us
,
He

will do. What we can do for ourselves, ire MUST do."

To the work then, O ye Israel. Cut down the bush; till

the soil; open the workshops; set up the stores; erect the

the school house; set our face sternly against the use of

intoxicating liquors, at least as a beverage; guard the

sacraments and institutions of the Church in principle

and in practice as they came from Christ and the Apos-

tles, keeping them along the lines of their life and free

from polygamous and other practices, which were not

followed by the Son of God, or His inmmediate disciples;

promote clean, honest men to high places in the State;

push out into the interior with sword and ploughshare;

with implements of trade and tools of handicraft
;
with book

and pen. Push out, and on, occupying the hinterlands, and

moulding the peoples thereof into orderly communities,

which will respect law and do justice bet ween man and

man.

This we can do: and this we must do.

Great work this is, requiring wisdom and strength-

the wisdom of age, and the strength of youth. And I

want to feel and believe, that there are young men
throughout the Republic, who realize their relationship to

and their responsibility for the accomplishment of this

great work. If in any State there be not a body of clear

minded, clean hearted, patriotic young men, I despair

for the future of that State, because there would be no

basis for perpetuity.

Uncle Moses blew a horn at a dance in a country

town in Virginia. He was great at the business. No-
body was longer winded, or could get better dance

music out of an old horn than Uncle Moses. He blew

that night steadily from ten o’clock until two in the

morning with only a brief intermission here and there for
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three o’clock, the music stopped in the midst of a stirring

Virginia reel, and Uncle Moses leaned up against the wall

of the barn, puffing and blowing violently. The excited

dancers yelled: “Blow up, Uncle Moses, blow up.’’

Uncle Moses, shaking his head, replied: “Well ’nough

fur you chillen to cry,’ ‘Blow up, uncle Mose, blowup,’

but dis chile like to know whar de win’ to come from.’’

And, so, if a State has no body of young people to

draw upon, it must decline and fall. But where its

young people represent intelligence, character, patriotism
,

deternination, the State must go on prospering and to pros-

per. I hope to live to see the day, when we shall further

strengthen our young men and women by sending

them abroad from time to time for supplemental education

at the expense of the Government, after forming their

characters and finishing their education at home here.

Make way, then, for our young men, as we have never

done before. Not necessari^ to take our places, but to

get in closer touch with us, to sit at our feet, to stand by
our side, to gather from our lessons of experience those

elements, which make for successful leadership. Young
men represent strength, and when properly inspired b}7

their elders, and when wisely profiting from their contact

with their fathers, they do their best constructive work
before they are forty.

It seems to me that as a rule, men who attain distinc-

tion and influerce in the world make their mark when
young men. John Wesley, at 23, was described by the

professors of Oxford University as “a superior classical

scholar, a thoughtful and polished writer, and a skillful

logician.’’ At this early age, he became a lecturer in the

University. Alexander, at 30, was conqueror of the

world. Napoleon, at 30, was master of a large part of
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Europe. Luther, at 26, as a lecturer and preacher,

“made a great impression, and the novelty of his views

already began to excite attention.” Melaticphon, at 24,

published his Loci Communes Rerum Theologicarum
,
the

first great Protestant work on dogmatic theology. Byron,

at 19, published his Hours of Idleness, which was so sav-

agely criticsed by Lord Brougham in the Edingburg Re-

view, and before he was 21, the world read with applause

English Bards and Scottish Reviewci s, and, at 24, he pro-

duced that immortal poems* Childe Harold.

The list could be extended indefinitely. At 18, Long-

fellow was known to the literary world as Poet. He was

professor in Bowdoin College at 19. Shakespeare, at 30,

was the lion of the London stage. Newton, at 23, dis-

covered the Law of Universal Gravitition. The great En-

glish stateman, Pitt, challenged admiration, when in the

House of Commons, a comparatively beardless youth, he

battled successfully with “The Elder Statesmen;” and the

crown of success has descended in that Nation to the

present Under Secretar}r for the Colonies. Hamilton, be-

fore he was 40, had systematized the disorganized finances

of the Federal States,—had, as Daniel Webster puts it,

‘struck the rock of National finances and caused prosperi-

ty to flow therefrom.’

These are historic characters; but in our own midst are

young men, who are already making history. I confess

to the feeling, that these are too few, and I confess to

the further feeling, that they would render more efficient

service to the community, if they were more broadly

trained. Hence the advantage of supplemental education

in foreign lauds.

But handicapped though they are, some of them clear

up drain, and pave our streets; light up our dark places;

uniform the guardians of our peace, so that they compare
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favorably with those in older communities; systematize and

guard our finances, keeping strict account of receipts and

expenditures; protect our health by preventing the sale of

unfit meats, fish and other food; preserve order and

tranquility; make life and property safe$i and cause us to

walk with firmer tread and more erect bearing because

proud of the appearance and condition of our city. Oth-

ers, in school and college, in the quiet pursuits of busi-

ness, and in the conspicuous places of national service,

are causing us older men to feel that with a reasonable

number of well chosen recruits from our West African

Coast, from our own population, and from America, we
shall go forward on the path of national development and

prosperity; that there will eventually be formed within

our nation an irresistible and an indestructible union of

young men and young women with older men and older

women, and they will reproduce the courageous, self-de-

nying, patriotic spirit of Matilda Newport, and transmit

it to posterity.










